
actually property of our denomination. To leave the
UMC and keep your property would require the
Annual Conference (our region of the
denomination) to release the deed of property back
to the local church.  

Our Annual Conference (the Western Pennsylvania
United Methodist Church) just finalized its process
for disaffiliation this past Summer. As of now, the
requirement for a church to leave the United
Methodist Church has the following steps: 

1) send a letter to request disaffiliation 
2) Have a special church conference where all church
members are welcome to vote. 
3) ⅔ of the people attending the church conference
must vote in favor of disaffiliation, otherwise, your
church remains in the UMC. 
4) Pay an exit fee upon leaving the denomination. 

     The exit fee is calculated by adding up
     three individual factors 

           2% of the replacement value of the church 

     +    2 years of apportionments 
                (a yearly payment to our Annual Conference) 

     +    a portion of the pension liability for the clergy 
                    (in order to cover retirement costs for retired clergy). 

The ability to leave on these terms ends next year
(2023). There are no further plans, at this time, that
would allow churches to exit the UMC with their
property after 2023 

UNITED METHODIST UPDATE

WHAT HAS HAPPENED IN 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH?

Two Emerging Directions for Methodists

It has been clear, for a number of years, that our
denomination, The United Methodist Church (UMC), was
fractured in the direction we felt led to go with our
teaching and practice on homosexuality. In the past few
decades, there have grown two opposing views between
those United Methodists who celebrate and bless
homosexual relationships and those who believe that these
relationships are incompatible to traditional Christian
teaching. While this division was clear, what had not been
clear was how to reconcile the differences. Several attempts
were made to allow for same-sex marriage and practicing
homosexual clergy in the UMC, but each attempt to make
this change was blocked by the traditional voices in the
denomination. While traditionalists had controlled the
voting in our denomination, there was still a significant
number of bishops and pastors in the United Methodist
Church that were choosing to ordain homosexual clergy
and perform same-sex wedding ceremonies although that
broke with our church's law. 

We had become a denomination at odds with ourselves.
This has been an unfortunate reality because it has led to a
prolonged period of unresolved tension. Tension has led to
skepticism toward our leadership. Skepticism has led to
internal hostility. None of this has been helpful to the
greater call we live to - making disciples of Jesus Christ. 

Personally, I have found the last couple of years of ministry
in the UMC like the “final showdown” from the game show
Jeopardy. The music was playing. Our time was winding
down. We knew we needed a decision as a denomination to
guide us into the future. We were just waiting for the music
to end and some answer to be given.  This May, a
significant solution was presented. Leaders within the
United Methodist Church who hold to a traditional view of
marriage and sexuality said, “it’s time for us to go.” They
had been working the prior two years to create a new
denomination (The Global Methodist Church) for churches
and pastors who felt the need to exit the United Methodist
Church as well. 

Launching a new Methodist denomination quickly
snowballed in momentum over the past 6 months. A
significant number of traditional churches and pastors,
who had been waiting for an answer to our denomination’s
impasse, have been declaring, “it is time for us to go too.” 
HOW CAN CHURCHES LEAVE THE DENOMINATION?

BISHOP CYNTHIA MEETS WITH SEVERAL UMC
CONGREGATIONS ABOUT DISAFILIATION. FROM WARREN
TIMES-OBSERVER - SEPTEMBER 3, 2022

The process of exiting the denomination is complicated
requiring multiple steps. One of the reasons that the
process is so involved is due to the fact that all UMC
property is actually owned by the denomination, not the
local church. That means our two church buildings are 

(2% of $4,606,191) + (2x$19,305) + (3.2 x$19,305)

= $192,510

*an estimate only

Exit Fee Calculation for Faith Community



In the leadership meeting in September, my
encouragement was to look at the vision of the two
emerging denominations and see which one was the best fit
for Faith Community Church. 

The United Methodist Church has a vision of being a
denomination, over time, that is home to a variety of beliefs
on homosexuality. When I hear United Methodist leaders
speak - they want to be in partnership with churches that
have traditional views of marriage, churches with inclusive
views on marriage, and churches that fall in between. In
fact, our bishop has created a process for helping churches
get into that new “mode of ministry together.” 

In contrast, the newly formed Global Methodist Church
wants to maintain its methodist identity - but hold to a
higher level of accountability  to its doctrine - including
traditional teachings on marriage. The Global Methodist
Church will have   greater expectations of clergy and
churches to follow those teachings. You can read more
about these standards on their website: 

 Those are the visions. Both visions come with big question
marks. The current United Methodist Church will need
time before it allows same-sex weddings to be permitted
(official rules don’t change overnight!) Likewise, the Global
Methodist Church is something new, so it will face its own
sets of challenges in getting established. Most leaders think
that It will take 2-4 years for the United Methodist Church
and the Global Methodist Church to make significant steps
toward these visions. 

We will have an Informational meeting for the
church on  Sunday, January 8. It will follow
worship at both of our campuses. Worship, for
that Sunday, will be shorter so that we can have
time after for this meeting. Plan on a 15 minute
presentation with a few minutes to ask
questions. At the conclusion of the meeting we
will have a blind straw poll. It is not a binding
vote, but allows you to indicate which vision
you feel the church should follow. 

In addition, I remind you that there has been
some published information on our website: 
www.faithcr.org/pastors-page 

Praise God for His deep love for us, and may His
love be the light that guides us. 

In September, we had an informational meeting and
discussion with Faith Community leadership. I explained to
leadership the facts as I have outlined above. At the
conclusion of the meeting, we prayed and took  a blind straw
poll to determine interest in “leaving” or “staying” in the
UMC. The vote was in favor of staying by a vote of 14 to 7. 

On November 14, the church’s admin council will be
meeting to discuss what steps need to be taken for our
church. Specifically, we are planning for the changes that
might happen to our local church as a result of the
denomination's “shake up.” 

STAY
66.7%

LEAVE
33.3%

14 votes stay

HOW ARE WE MOVING THROUGH THIS
UNPRECEDENTED TIME AS A CHURCH?

WHAT CAN YOU DO IN THIS TIME?

(You can read more about that on the annual conference
website: www.wpaumc.org/imap-task-force) 

globalmethodist.org 

My encouragement to you as a pastor is to
prayerfully consider these two directions. Pray
and seek God’s guidance on which vision
enables the church to be most faithful in its
calling to love and serve God, to proclaim the
good news of Christ’s redemption, and to serve
our neighbors. The truth is that God honors
faithfulness. God is ready to provide for those
who follow the Lord’s calling. So move by faith.
I do not expect all of us to go in the same
direction. I understand the complicated nature
of homosexuality in our present day. But I also
know the greater need for clarity on what we
believe, for commitment to a vision, and for a
boldness to take that vision to the world. 

As you need help processing what is before us, I
want you to know that I am available to you as a
pastor. I am happy to help you discern, pray,
and wrestle with what it means to be faithful to
the Lord's calling.  And especially, I want you to
understand that no denominational issue - no
matter how difficult - is greater than the
redemptive power of God. God, and God alone,
can take our messiest moments and turn them
to good. 

NEXT STEPS FOR OUR CHURCH

SEPTEMBER 12 - CHURCH LEADERSHIP STRAW POLL

7 votes leave

United Methodist Global Methodist


